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DEWEY NAILS A LIE

Makes a Start at Denying Cam-
paign Stories.

HIS OPINION OF WAR DEMOCRATS

Row st nn Alabama Convention
Meeting; of Nevada Republicans

Bolea' letter.

WASHINGTON, April 19. In replr to a
letter from the editor of the Hamilton
Democrat. Hamilton. O.. relative to a
paragraph which has been going the
rounds of the newspapers. Admiral Dewey
today sent the following communication:

"Washington. D. C. April 19. 1900. Dear
Sir: I am In receipt of jour letter of the
15th Inst, asking If I am correctly report-
ed as saying: 'Well, I'll tell you what a
Democrat Is: In time of war a Democrat
is a d d traitor; in time of peace he is a
d d fool." In reply I have to state that
this is one of the thousands of lies uttered
concerning me, to attempt to contradict
all of which would require more time than
is at my command. However, since you
extend the opportunity. It gives me pleas-
ure to state that I have never said or
thought of such a thing as the foregoing
statement accredited to me. I have a
very fond remembrance of thousands and
tens of thousands of "War Democrats'
whom I knew, and who are some of the
best fighters this country ever saw. Very
truly yours, GEORGE DEWET.

"Homer Gard, Esq., Hamilton Democrat.
Hamilton, O."

BOIES' LETTER.
Denounced the Administration's Phil-

ippine Policy.
NEW YORK. April 19. At the Jeffer-

son day banquet of the Democratic Club
in Brooklyn last night a letter of regret
from Boies, of Iowa, was

, read, as follows:
"I am sorry It is impossible for me to

attend the Jefferson banquet.
"The war with Spain was a reaffirm-nne- c

of the principle underlying our own
form of government, that found expres-
sion in a loyal declaration by a united
people that Cuba should of right be free.
No nation on earth ever championed a
nobler cause.

"The end came. The grip of a. tyrant
had been broken. Spain was at our feet.
Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philippines at
our disposal. It needed but a simple de-
mand from us to make them forever free.
But here we halted. A word that would
have made the name of America Immor-
tal was never spoken. Greed took the
place of charity and usurped the throne
of justice. We wanted an excuse for ex-
ploiting the Philippines, and made a vol-
untary donation of $23.000.COO of gold to
Spain to find it. What followed? I wish
to God we could blot from the annals of
our race this page of American history
as it must be written, and go shame-
faced, as it will, through all the ages
to come. The truth is. we have simply
changed places with Spain, and snatched
from her palsied hand the sword she
could no longer wield, and turned it
against a race she had become powerless
further to oppress.

"Look at the little Island of Puerto
Rico, that welcomed us as deliverers from
an oppressor's hand. What do we find?
A people denied the most valuable priv-

ileges they enjoyed under a despotism that
furnished our only excuse for war; a race
of vassals without a right we are bound
to respect foreigners, in fact, who can-
not enter our gates without paying trib-
ute on the. products of their toll, or take

" unincumbered from our hands that which
their needs require yet our subjects in
name, over whom the American flag Is to
.float forever, to be ruled ss our lordly
will may determine.

"With unseemly haste a Republican Con-
gress and a Republican President struck
from the statutes of their country a tariff-ta- x

framed for revenue, the only purpose
for which taxes can rightfully be laid, and
built in its place a huge wall in front of
every port of the Nation, in the shad-
ows of which an Infamous brood of

trusts has been nursed, until
there is scarcely a manufactured neces-
sity of life the market price of which to
American consumers is not fixed by the
greed of some giant corporation.

"We are at the threshold of another
National campaign. The Issues upon
which It Is to, be fought will be made
by the Democratic party. What shall
they be?

and ly and death to
trusts."

GOVERNOR TAYLOR INDICTED.

Humor Tkat He Is Chanced With
Connection With Goebel Mnrder.

FRANKFORT. Ky.. April 19. It is per-
sistently reported here tonight that Gov-
ernor Taylor has been Indicted by the
grand Jury, and that the Indictment was
returned this morning, along with those of
Caataln Davis and fireen finW.n hut that
this indictment will not be givcn'out until
uoveraor xayior returns from Washing-
ton. The Indictments returned against
John W. Davis and Green Golden charge
them withJtftTB accessories to the mur-
der of Governor GoebeL Green Golden isa cousin of Wharton Golden, who turned
state's evidence. John Davis was the pa- -
llee-mtt- nn fnnltnl Rnn,ra rtin A ,..vr..w. HHH. nuv U1CU IUoscape from Frankfort with Caleb Pow- -

NEW TORK. April 19.-J- ohn G. Carlisle.
of the Treasury, said lastevening that be had been asked by Gover-nor Tal0TR milnuil tn annAi.. 1.1 ,

the. United States Supreme Court In the
.ncuiui:. appeal, nui lie naa declined to
do so because he was too busily occupied
with other matters.

NEVADA REPUBLICANS.
Stnte Convention Denounces Prise.

ev. firrbts DelEates Elected.
oVRSON. Nev., April 19. The Republi-

can State Convention today elected six
delegates to the National Convention. The
nlatform adonted lndnrr th .ifminu.
tration of President McKiniey. favors the
cuusirucuon 01 ine --Mcaraguan canal, thelargest use of both gold and silver ss
money, the election of United States Sen-
ators by popular vote, the suppression oftrusts, the passage of an amendment to
the Federal Constitution prohibiting lot-
teries, tirizpfichts nnd hull hnttlnc mr.A

the development of arid states. The fol
delegates to tne national Conven- -

tion wre elected: MIIo C. McMillan, P. L.
Flannigan. J. B. Woodbury. Oscar J.
Smith. W. W. Williams and R. L. Fulton.
The naming of a National committeeman
was left to the State Central Committee:
also the place and date of the state con-
vention to nominate a state ticket

ROW AT A CONVENTION.

Otmi Broneht Into Piny "When Re-
publican of Alabama Met.

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. April 20. The
Republican convention which met today
resulted in the predicted split, and two
delegations will be sent to the National
convention. There were stormy scenes at
the Capitol prior to the meeting of the
convention, and the result was the serious
wounding of Gaston Scott a young white
nuii by Frank L. Maragne, who had been
chovn oereeant-at-arm- s of the convention
by the executive committee.

The. contending factions having failed to
agreed upon a chairman, the state com-
mittee, by a vote of 17 to 10, decided to
name the temporary officers of the con-
vention, and to prepare a temporary roil
of the delegates. Upon this action being

taken. State Chairman Vaughan and nine
others left the committee meeting and
secured possession of the hall of the
House ot'Jlepresentallves, where the con
vention was called to meet

The majority of the committee, after
naming their temporary officers, attempted
to capture the hall. In the struggle at
the door, Maragne drew a revolver and
fired three shots at Gaston Scott two of
them taking effect Maragne ran Into the
Governor's office, pursued by a brother of
Scott, who fired two shots down the corri
dor of the Statchouse. In the Governor's
office both were disarmed, and then Cover;
nor Johnston closed the Statehouse
against both factions.

On being expelled from the Capitol, the
faction organized. The cre-

dentials committee reported 2S3 delegates
present out of a total of 332. M- - D. Wyck-crsha-

District Attorney: A. N. John-
ston, colored, of Mobile: D. N. Cooper,
United States Marshal, of Marlon, and J.
C Leftwlch. colored. Receiver of Public
Moneys, Montgomery, were sjlected as
delegates to the National Convention A
number of ppeeches were made, all prais-
ing the McKiniey administration. By the
Vaughan followers. B. W. Walker. C. W.
Buckley. N. Alexander, colored, and G. W.
Lovejoy. colored, were elected delegates
to the National convention. The platform
Indorses President McKInley"s administra-
tion, commends Congress for passing the
currency act and the President for "h's
endeavors to otop the war In South Afri-
ca." and for "aid extended to tho peop'e
of Puerto Rico."

Kerr York Democratic Committee.
NEW YORK. April 19. All signs point

to a harmonious meeting of the Democrat-
ic State Committee in this city tomorrow.

HU1 and Murphy will hold a
consultation with John F. Carroll, the
representative of Richard Croker. and
James H. Shevlln and Senator McCarren.
the representatives of Hugh McLaughlin,
of Brooklyn. Mr. McLaughlin's health is
very poor and he will not be a delegate
to the National convention. The leaders
have tacitly agreed to hold one of the
state conventions this year in New York
City and the other In one of the Interior
cities. Albany preferred. It Is likely that
the first convention will be held in this
city. There Is no talk among the party
leaders of any opposition to Mr. Bryan.

Tennessee Republicans Divided.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. April 19. The Re-

publican State Convention was called to
order this morning by Congressman
Brownlow. Delegates whose seats are
not contested were admitted by ticket
After the election of Congressman Gibson
as temporary chairman, the convention
adjourned until 8 o'clock. The night ses-
sion was very brief. After the announce
ment of the temporary officers, the con
vention adjourned until tomorrow, ana at
a late hour tonight the contending fac-

tions are still wrangling before the cre-
dentials committee. The outcome is al-

most certain to be against the Evans men,
and a bolt tomorrow Is almost sure to
come.

Sew Jersey Republicans.
TRENTON. N. J.. April 19. At the

meeting of tho Republican State Conven-
tion today, delegates to the National con-

vention were elected. Besides unquali-
fiedly Indorsing the administration of
President McKiniey. the resolutions pay
an eloquent tribute to the late Vice-Presid-

Hobart The proposed shipping sub-
sidy bill received strong Indorsement

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE,
i

Many Foreign Churchmen "Will Be In
Attendance.

NEW YORK. April 19. The White Star
liner Teutonic, due hero from Liverpool,
has on board a large number of clergymen
who are coming hero to attend the Ecu-
menical Conference on Foreign Missions,
which meets In Carnegie Hall April 2L
These clergymen come from all over the
world from Germany. France. Italy. In
dia, Slam and almost every country on
the globe. The major part oi ine. delega-
tion consists of English clergymen, as
England la to be strongly represented at
the. conference. It is believed that the
Teutonic carries most of the delegates
coming here from and by way of Europe,
although some are expected to arrive on
April a, the opening day of the conference.
by Saturdays steamers.

Harrieon will call the con-

ference to order and act as Its honorary
president The programme Includes many
addresses. Nearly 2000 delegates are ex-
pected to attend, and this number Includes
many statesmen, financiers and educators,
as well as clergymen and missionaries.
A feature of the conference will be the
extensive exhibit which Is planned to be
left here In memory of it showing the
results of 109 years of American missionary
work all over the world.

FIGHT WITH CATTLE THIEVES

Utah, Outlaw Killed by a Sheriff's
Posse.

SALT LAKE. ApriU9. A special to the
Tribune from Thompson's, Utah, says:

Mr. Fullerton. manager of the Webster
City Cattle Company, yesterday discover-

ed-two men mutilating brands on bio
cattle. They threatened to shoot and he
retreated. With the assistance of Sheriff
Precso and poroe, the thieves were over-
taken TO miles north of here and ordered
to surrender. The thieves showed fight
and were followed six miles further north,
all exchanging shots, one of the outlaws,
being instantly killed. The dead man rs

the description of "Flat Nojo"
George, and investigation proves almost
conclusively that he is one of the men
that robbed the train of the Union Pacific
Railroad about a year ago. He has been
brought to Thompson's for identification.
Men are now on the way from Cheyenne
to identify him.

Killed Ills Father to Save Ills Mother
ANDERSON. Ind., April 19.-J- ohn Rod.

more. H years of age, was shot and in.
stantly killed by his son, Thomas E. Rod-mor- e,

aged 20. The son claims he killed
his father to save his mother's and his
own life, both of whom had been at-
tacked by the elder Rodmore With a hatch-et Mrs. Rodmore had filed suit for di-
vorce.
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PHILIPPINE TRIALS.
Three Guerrillas Convicted and Sen-

tenced by Military Court.
MANILA. April 19. The military com-

mission which tried tnree Filipinos at
Loallamba for guerrilla warfare has
found all three guilty and sentenced two
of them to life imprisonment and one to
30 j ears' Imprisonment Major-Gener- al

Otis has approved the findings, but has
reduced the sentences to 15 years. Two
Ladrones convicted of murder have been
sentenced to be hanged at O'DonelL

t
American Machinery for France.

PITTSBURG. April 19.-- has been
received from Paris that the Westing-hous- e

Electric Company has closed con-
tracts for the equipment of the Metropoli-
tan Underground Railroad, of Paris, and
the suburban lines of tho Railroad de
i'Ouest of France. The company will also
equip a large power-hous- e for supplying
all the surface railroads of Paris with
electric current and has equipped the
movable sidewalk at the exposition, as
well as an electric railway which, runs
through the exposition grounds.

Another Invitation to D'Arcos,
CHICAGO, April 19. Spain's Minister to

the United States, the Duke D'Arcos, Is to
be Invited to attend tho 84th annual en-
campment of the Q. A. R, to be held In
Chicago In August William H. Harper,
executive director of the local committee,
said the Invitation would be forwarded
In a few days. An acceptance is expect-
ed, notwithstanding that the Duke was
Irritated by the receipt of a request that
he attend the Dewey celebration.
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RETIREMENT OF THE PESO

PUERTO RICANS WILL BE SUPPLIED
WITH AMERICA MONEY.

Two Colnsure Experts sSeleeted to Go

to the Island and Make the Ex.
change.

WASHINGTON, April 18. The Treasury
Department bar completed the arrange-
ments for the retirement of Puerto RIcan
money, and the substltuptlon of American
currency. James A. Sample, the chief of
the Issue division of Treasurer Roberts'
office, and W. P. Watson, of New York,
an expert accountant, have been selected
to go to Puerto Rico to make the, ex-
change. Mr. Watson, was appointed Audi-
tor of Customs for Cubq when the United
States took charge there and remained
In that work until his health failed. He

'DEWEVS

has no recovered, and has accepted the
appointment offered- - him. The work Is to
be done under the Puerto Rico bill re-
cently passed by Congress, which provides
for the retirement of the Puerto RIcan
peso and all other money on the island,
and tho exchange therefor of American
money. It Is estimated that there are

pieces of silver and other metallic
currency In the Island and now In circula-
tion. These pieces are worth E.000,000
pesos. Congress has decided that the ex-
change shall be made on the basis of 60

cents for a peso. About $3,000,000 of Amer-
ican money will therefore be required to
take up all the minor money in Puerto
Rico.

The first shipment of American money
will be made to the Island between now
and May LMr. Samule and Mr. Watson
will go the last of this week or the first
of next The money which they will uso
In making the exchange will be taken to
Puerto Rico In an Army transport, and
the Puerto Rican money will be brought
back here as it Is taken up and recolned.
The exchange will be made largely
through the Puerto Rican banking and
business Institutions. It will be a long
time before all of the Puerto Rican money
Is turned In, but the bulk of it probably
will go out of circulation within a few
months.

Treasurer Roberts says he will send
gold, silver certificates and subsidiary
coins to Puerto Rico to replace the pesos
and other coins. The silver certificate Is
the only form of United States currency
which will be used at present on the
Island. The amount of money to be sent
at once Is as follows:
Minor coins ..... .$ 15,000
Subsidiary silver 60 000
Silver certificates 2SO.O00
Gold coin 165,00

Total COO.000

SUIT FOR SOLDIERS' FARES

Land Grant Roads Will Begin Action
Against the Government.

CHICAGO. April 19. General counsel of
several Western land grand railroads met
here today and decided upon the course
of bringing suit against the United States
Government for the recovery of the vast
amounts of money which the roads claim
are Justly due them for the transportation
of troops within the last two years. They
came to the conclurlon after a number of
conferences that the carrying- companies
were entitled to regular first-cla- ss rates
from the soldiers, notwithstanding the con.
troller of tho Treasury's ruling that the
Government should settle for the hauling
of the troops upon a party rate basis. The
general counsel will recommend to the
executive officers of the roads that suit
be instituted against the Government with
as little delay as possible. In instituting
suit the Court of Claims will be Ignored,
the counsel deciding that the first active
steps rhould be taken in the United States
Circuit Court

Automobiles for Hawaii.
CHICAGO. April 19. The Chronicle

says:
The Inhabitants of the Hawaiian

Islands evidently have determined to
keep pace with their fellow citizens In
the United States, for within the last 10
days 150,000 worth of automobiles have
been shipped to them. A Chicago firm
built the vehicles, which Included large
cabs, small cabs, delivery wagons and

each accompanied by an exhaust-
ive treatise on the art of guiding and
managing on automobile.

The Importing habit has been growing
in the Hawaiian! for the last three
months, and the Chicago manufacturers
have shipped within this period fully J500,-0- 00

worth of merchanldse. Chief among
the articles are steel rails, passenger ele-
vators and equipments, boilers and
pumps, the latter' for use on the planta-
tions. One of these pumps, with Its

' accessories, cost 37,000; two others more
than x,oeo each.

Bicycles, too. have caught the Hawaiian
fancy. Consul Fred Job says more than
10,000 have been pent to them. ,

EXPORTATIONS LAST MONTH

Larger Than Those of Any Preceding
March In Our History.

WASHINGTON, April 17. March expor-
tation are larger than those of any cor-
responding month In our history, ' and
double the average for the month of
March during the decade ending with 195.
The total exports of the month, as shown
by the figures Just reported by the Treas-
ury Bureau of Statistics, are J13U13.31S.
against n04.5S9.6S9 in March of last year.
r5.571.1SS in March, 1S34. and J66.S1S.571 In
March, 1S93. Thus tho exportation of
March. 190), are more than double those
of March. 1S9S. and 25 per cent greater
than those of March of last year, and. as
already stated, are larger than those of
any preceding March In our history. In-
deed, the reports of the Bureau of Sta--

B?j jgpTttfca
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CANDIDACY DOES NOT CONCERN ME."

tlstics show but one month (December.
1S9S) In the history of the export trade of
the United States In which the total ex-
portation was as large as that of March,
1900, the month of December usually be-
ing the heaviest export month of the year.

Not only are the March, 1900, exports
the heaviest In the history of our foreign
commerce, but the total for the nine
months ending with March is nlso greater
than that of any- - corresponding nine
months In the history of our exports. The
total exportation in tho nine months end-
ing with March. 1900, are J1.053.S32.673,
against 3917,919.406 in the corresponding
months of last year, $925.905,6 In the cor-
responding months of 1S97, and 3515,439,635
In the corresponding months of 1SSS. hav-
ing thus doubled In 15 yiars, and Increased
over 53 per cent since 1S9S.

The steady Increase In exportations is
the more remarkable In view of the fact
that exports of agricultural products are
only about the same as those of the cor-
responding months of last year, the nota-
ble Increase of more than 3100,000,000 In the
nine months In question being largely in
manufactures. In eight months ending
with February (tho details for March not
yet being completed), the exports of ag-
ricultural products were practically the
same as" those of the corresponding eight
months of the preceding year, while those
of manufactures show an Increase of

.
These astonishing figures of the March

exportations make it apparent that the
total exports of the fiscal year 190 will
exceed those of any preceding year in
our history, since for the nine months of
the fiscal year for which the figures are
now at hand, the total exports are 00

greater than those of the jrorre-spondl-

months of any preceding year.
It seems probable that the to'al exports
of the year will reach Jl.t0O,(CO. and that
manufactures wU supply fully 3KO.O0O.CO

of this vast sum.
Imports also show a marked Increase

over last year, tho principal Increase be-
ing in manufacturers materials, which in
the eight months ending with February
were JCO.COJ.O.O greater than In the cor-
responding months of the preceding year,
while manufactured articles for use In
the mechanic arts also showed on Increase
of oer 320000.CO).

The following table shows tho total Im-
ports and exports In March of ech year.
beginning1 with 1S93:

March. Exports. Imports.
1K)3 6.6I6E7l JvUGI.S 4
1'91 7i.W0.S33 66.0ri.tS3
1S9'i (5 161.S47 fi 29 .;93
3 SOS 75.571, )4 C6.I55.C6!
197 7 182,247 76.351,411
18 8 1126 0.49C Cl.IBMSS
18W..--. lW.5"J,GSn 72,20.74i
1900 134 31S.31S 8!.44il77
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THE DEATH ROLL.

Pioneer Race Horse nreeder.
NEW YORK. April 19. Henry Perrina

Townsend, a well-know- n lawyer, a na-
tive of Illinois, and a California pioneer
of 1S49, Is dead at his home in this city,
aged i years.

Ilenry- - Perrlne Torrnaend.
SAN JOSE. Cal., April 19. William

Boots, the pioneer race horse breeder of
the state, is dead at the age of 79.

Earl of Llnsboro.
LONDON, April 19.--The Earl of Llns--bor- o

(William Henry Forester Denlson)
is dead.

Stevenson fhe Artist.
LONDON. April 19. Robert Allx Mow-

bray Stevenson, the artist, is dead.
e

A !fcvr Record.
NEW YORK. April 19. A Sto:k Ex-

change seat was sold today for 311,500.
This Is a sew record price.

&

POPULATION OF CUBA

INTERESTING FIGURES OF THE
CENSUS JUST TAKES.

Xativea Constitute Large Majority
of the Population, and the 'Whites

Greatly Outnumber the Blacks.

WASHINGTON, April 19. The f6llowlng
cablegram was received at the War De- -

partment from General Wood, at Havana:
"Census returns and electoral law will

i be published late this afternoon. Election
'Juno 16,"
I The compilation of the Cuban census
I rethrns was made In Washington, under
the personal direction of Genera Sanger,

' who also is in charge of the Puerto Rican
census. The figures were dispatched to
Havana by mall last Saturday. General
Sanger today made public here the com- -

W.J. BRYAN. New York Tribune.

pendious results of the Cuban census. Tho
figures are very instructive, and. In the"
opinion of the War Department officials,
fully Justify suffrage in Cuba at an early
date. The officials are gratified to find
that the native Cubans constitute so large
a portion of the population; that the
whites so greatly outnumber the blacks,
and that so large a proportion of the na-
tive population can read and write. In
their opinion there seems to be no room
for the objection that the propsed bas's
of suffrage would result in turning the
island over to the control of Spain.

The total population of Cuba Is 1.572.797.
Including 815,3)5 males and 757,592 females.
There are 447.372 white males and 462.3C6

white femalen of native birth. The foreign
whites number 115.760 males and 26,45$
females. There are 111.S9S male negroes
and 122,740 female negroes. The mixed
races number 125.000 males and 143,:0i'
females. Thpre are 14.694 male and 163
female Chinese. The population of Ha-
vana City Is 235.9S1, and of the provinces
is as follows:
Havana 424,801
Matinzas 202,444
Plnar del Rio 173.04
Puerto Principe .'. 83.234
Santa Clara 3SS.536
Santiago 327,715

Of the total population of the Island.
1.1(8.709 persons are set down as single;
246,251 as married, while 131.787 live to-
gether by mutual consent There are 85.-1-

widowed persons. The total population
is divided according to citizenship:
Spanish 20.478
Cubans L29ti,:67
In suspenso 175.SU
Other citizenship ..., ,... 79,5:5
Unknown 515

The Spanish by birth number 129.240. Of
the children 10 years of age and over. 49,419
have attended school. Of the total popu-
lation. 443,426 can read and write, and
19.158 have a superior education.

The table dn cltlzenshlD. Hteraev nn
education is regarded as specially Impor-
tant as forming the bass of suffrage about
to be conferred. Because so many citizen-
ships are still in suspense, and, for otherreasons, the returns are not quite com-
plete, but the conclusion is drawn thatthere will be at least 140000 qualified na-
tive Cuban voters unier the proposed basis
of suffrage, and or against this there will
be 55.767 Spaniard, whose citlzensh.p was
in suspense when the census was taken,
lesa the number who have since declared
to preserve their Spanish citizenship andplus Illiterate Spaniards, not declared, who
are tho owners of property. It Is not be-
lieved that there will be any great num-
ber of the latter classes, as the total num-
ber of illiterate Spanish males over 21
years Is only 17.426. The comparison showsa much greater preponderance of Cuban
voters than was expected. There are 187,-8- 26

white adult males who were born i'n
Cuba, as against 96,003 born in Spain; 6791
bom in other countries, and 127,300 colored.

The proportion of children under fiveyears Is unusually small, but the propor-
tion under 21 is normal by about one-ha-lf

the population. Only 15 per cent of the
ndults were married. Nearly nine-tent-

of the children less than 10 years of age do
not attend school, and 43 per cent above
10 years are literate.

Tales of nn Old Chateau.
There Is a flavor of old memories and

unforgotten loves of times that tried
men's souls in Marguerite Bouvet's "Tales
of an Old Chateau." They are stories of
the great French Revolution and an aged
grandmother, an aristocrat, tells them to
her grandchildren. Victor and Delphlne.
The first story. "The Golden Amulet,"
characterizes times In which
all the tales are laid. Joli-Cocu- r. a gal-
lant young chevalier. Is presented a golden
amulet as he Is leaving for the wars. Mus-
ing on bis sweetheart the night before a
battle, he wanders into the enemy's lines
artd is captured by Beaulleu, a friend of

his boyhood and a nobleman, now become
a revolutionist Beauueu releases the absen-

t-minded lover, who made this request:
"Give me thy promise that, should I

fall tomorrow upon the field and thou
be left thou wilt seek me out and take
from within my belt a little golden token
she gave me In farewell, and treasure it
until such time as thou canst place it
again in her hand, and say to her I part-
ed from It only In death."

Joli-Coe- is Indeed badly wounded, and
Beaulleu seeks him out Supposing Joll-Coe- ur

dead. Beaulleu puts his hand In
tho belt when he detects a faint flutter-
ing of the heart Thus was Joll-Coeu-

life saved by the magic amulet, tor Beau-
lleu takes him away and nurses him while
he regains Strength. (A. C. McClure &
Co., Chicago.)

i

Parcels Post Treaty.
WASHINGTON, April 19. The Postmaster-Ge-

neral has signed a parcels post
treaty with New Zealand, which wilt go
Into effect July 1 next It Is similar to
the parcels post treaties negotiated with
a number of other governments.

Xegro Xynched by a Mob.
VICKSBURG. Miss.. April 19. Advices

from Bolton state that Henry McAfee, a
negro, accused of an attempted assault
upon a Mrs. Saunders, In Hinds County,
was hanged by a mob in front of .the
Brownsville Schoolhouse.

Lincoln Gnn Club Tournament.
LINCOLN. Neb., April 19. W. B. Cros-

by, of New York, won the main event in
the Lincoln Gun Club tournament which
opened today, making a clean score In tha
25 target live-bir- d event receiving first
money, 3145 50.

Buffalo OH for a Cruise.
NEW YORK. April 19. The training-shi- p

Buffalo left the Brooklyn navy-yar- d

today for a five months cruise In the
Mediterranean. She carried 2S3 officers
and men. most of the latter being young
landsmen.

1 s
Movements of Transports.

WASHINGTON, April 19. Telegrams
were received at the War Department to-

day announcing the arrival of the trans-
port Lennox at Manila, and the transport
Fort Stephens at HUo.

111
Would Not Permit a Fight.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 19. The Board
of Supervisors would grant no permit for
the Jackson-Purte- ll fight scheduled for
tonight, and the bout was colled off.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

THE' PORTLAND.
O Bchleslnger. Milwk J XV Gale. San Fran

Vm B Jrome. Chro lairs wm H ci&srett itCarlton C Crane. 8 p daughter. San Fran
W O Bonn. West Su-

perior,
G C Kulton. Artorla

Wis Tom J Mltehttl. 8 FChas Larrowe, Cosh-
octon.

Wm A BernhMm. S rX Y W McEIdownny. Ta-co-

H N HeUs. New York
L A B&aineld. N T Mrs W McEldowner, do
Emile Hlrschfleld. SFilI 11 Abbott, city
J M Gamble. N T E Detrlck. Jr. San Fr
M Bruner, Rockford. B D Fargo A wf. S F

Ill R P Ballard. St.ittln
C M Pbelpa A wtfa. Mr A Mrs A O Barker.

Ilolroke. Mass I Seattlen B Bog? & wf. do IF O Downing & wife.
F W Graham. Seattle i cltrUn Graham. Seattle W A Iin-so- n A wife.
Lyford Sinclair. S F 1 Victoria. B Cc a jaectaon. cltr iGeo E SteTeiw. Roches
E F Wittier. St .Louis ter. N Y
Miss Fanny Wendorf, M- - A Mrs I. W Bluln.

Seattle u-i- Angeles
R S Cox. Jr. Seattle Harry Corson Clarke.
Thos H Devereaux & N Iwife. Chicago Miss Mary Karr. N T
A F Bennett Chicago Alex G Robinson, Lou
W F Donotan. Chgo isville. KY
II I. Hover. Waltham. F P Wrlrht. St Paul

Mass Chas J Okell. San Fr
II Adelaide Hovey. do B B Caller. San Fran
Geo C Walker & wf. C P Chandler, Denver

Detroit I Oscar Norfleet N Y
Mr & Mrs Ilenry. Lotle A J Trimble, Sumpter

neiena. .uont Nat Coopr A wf. Ba
H R Cowan. Chlcaro ker Cltr
Julian Oestrtcher. N Y A Murphy. N T
w ji Ketcmun. Chgo D W Bruckart A wife,
Geo A Boomer. Chgo Seattle
W W Rtdenaw, De-

troit
Chas Fisher, New York
A traction. St Louts

H Engeta. San Fran F E Lewis. Chicago
O H Snnose. San Fr Mrs G T Fulton A son.
Jaa Rankin. San Fran Astoria
BenJ Sweet Milwk Samuel Storrow, Los
Frank O Mover. N Y Angeles
Francis P McCall. NY J M Berrr. LoulKvllIe
Tho Dorle. Tacoma J A Hunter. V Y
Q H Daniels. New Yrk II C Grece. New York

THE PERKTNB.
George L Hunt Elk (O G Barlow. Illllsboro

Grove. Cal Jjames Turner, Tacoma
Theodore Deschmer, W Lord. The Dallca

Seattle I Mrs M Crader. Dalles
W R Steele. LakrvlewjMaster Crader. Dalles
A Flnlayton. Baltl- - jRdward Chapman.

N D coma
II F Davidson, HoodRlMrs Edw Chapman, do
j ai Tumr, w w Mrs Jl J Francis, ao
ff R Streeter. Roches. B Smith. Sllvr Lake,

ler. p. x Or
D Lew Faramore, A J Goodman. Indp. Or

Snohomish. Wash airs it j Davis, allies.
Dr J W Siranse. Raie- - Iowa

barg. Or F E Bronson. Dallas.Or
N J Hentnn. Albany Wm Hepflnger. Monte- -
itrs N J Henton. do sano. vashHarry Sit ton. Echo,Orl A L Miller. Vancvr.Wn
Ilenry xarcatlo, As-

toria
James Mtller. do
Jaa Stockdale. Omaha

N L. Cornelius, Eu-- Mrs Jas Stockdale. do
geno F A Bennett St touts

Mrs X L Comel'us. do !j B Troutman. Seattle
J II Putnam, Fossil C W Foster. Bt Paul
H D Arrcd. San Fran E H Shelley. Aberdeen
Mr? Qulnn, Qutnn's Mrs E II Shelley, do

Landing P J Cram. Chicago
Jos B Duberr. Spokn J Nix, San Francisco
N E Brltt Newberg J J OUer. Omaha

V V Johnon. do J T Shea. Seattle
F L Chambers. Eugene! Mrs II Ottoman, do
R II Laremans, S F IS W Tavlor. Eurene
Mrs John K Smith. J A Moorthead. Nah-- I

Astoria cotta
Mary W Smith, do IJohn A Bailey. W W
O G Hemming. Cor- - Mrs Ottoman. S F

vailis
THE IMPERIAL.

C W. Knowles. Manager.
E D Pennock. Astoria AV T Dlckerman. Phlla
S Biidlls. Dawson I Ml is E Harbison. San
V J Warren. San Fr Lfiego

J H TJrmans. Hoqulam W II Monroe, city
J II Barber. Seattle Mrs Monroe, city
Mrs Barber. Seattle Mrs John S Harbison.
Uobt Forbes. Abenleeni San Diego
II B Wlckersham, NewjJ A Anersberg. New Y

wnatcom lurs Anenberg. ao
Mrs Wlckersham. do IJ S Coooer. IndD. Or
U Llchtensteln. S F I Mrs S B Eaktn, Eugena
II W Korper, San Fr A C Shute. Illllsboro
Ceo TV Lynde. Rosebrg,Mlss Anna Metschan.
Mrs Oarin. Cal I Salem
Miss Gearln. Cal Miss Lillian Metschan.
u It Harrison. ixAngi saiem
Wm Harrison, do Geo C Catlett San Fr
W II Flnlan. Ashland A S Dunham. Tacoma
F D Butterneld. Vt Geo Russell. Oakland
Mrs Butterneld. Vt Mrs J L Harper. Walts-bur- g

J Walter Seaborg.
Martin A Gilbert Van- -

tin C C Van Orsdall, rmivr Tt f!
Pendleton Mrs (filbert, do

J W Sons, Hood Riven Mrs Leandred. South
W M Smith. Chicago I Bend. Wash
J A Cunnlngham.PhllaiMrs Stout do
Mrs Cunningham, do IF A Carrace, Wlllston
K D Repts, Cincinnati L C Voglesang. do

THE ST. CHARLES.
F. Lodyck. Vancouver IT H Phelps. Glenwood
W A Itowan. do J T Hunter, Glenwood
D Dyck. Woodland w S T John. Glenwood
A Becker. Albany W C Reynolds. do
Julius Jacobs. Astoria! Mm Reynolds. do
J L Ashley. Brookneld R Caples, Glenwood
Thos McNlsh. Dayton Mrs T A Boyd, do
J C Williams. Dayton !L I Furter. Wlnlock
A R Richardson. Ba- - F L Huston. Vancouver

ker City IF V Owens. Albany
J C Smith. Rainier J L Ashley. Brookfleld
Nell Addison. Dayton Mrs j E Uray. Astoria
J C Clark. Forest Gn Mrs McNabb. Astoria
J S Fields. Forest Grv! 5 Van Blaracon. Kelso
C Chamberlain. do IW II Burghart Jr. Or- -
G Solomon. do egoncity
John Anderson. do I D Palmer. Montavllla
Harry Robertson, do 11 F Hanlon. CapeXom
Paul Valenus. What-

com
1: scneuer. Mount

Pleasant
John Neevln. Cape W H Dlnsmore. Sheri

Horn. A asn dan
George Steele, do jR D Jones, city
Mrs HoMen. Gray's RE F Revenue, city
Miss Holden. do C 8 Clouse. Sandy. Or
R P Moore. Oak Point IM I. White. Wh Salmn
Wm Mackrell. MotatlalJ M Fowler. Goble
J C True. John Day Aug Gustafson. Goble
John Kapprr. Orient Peter RatUe. Goble
Alpha Moulten. do iMrs A Hughes. Wash
L R Sunderland. Reno.iBessle Shepard. city

Xeb F C Border, city
R E Tally. Reno. Xeb Frank Dow. Oak Iild
Nellie Stlllwell. Tilla-

mook
J M Sears. Dallas
w R Holmes. Dallaa

Geo Moulton. Cottrell J U Forbes, Wasco
J H Reld. Albany D L Clouse. cltr
C H Stephens. Dllley r-- iian. narren
A Sanders. Cornelius IT XV LelghtoruFalrrlew
Samuel Aplln. do iThos H All man, Cath- -
H Uferdaht do lamet
Mrs Uferdaht" do iFrank SwIUer. Hope-Fran- k

Swluer. Hope- - I welt
well C II Stephens. Dllley

D M C Gault Hlllibro' Frank Barnes. Qulncy
8 Chetwond. Illllsboro In m Dlnsmore. Qulncy
D W Burnett GrassVyp Abrams. Spooner
Mrs Burnett do 0 w Harmon. Poca-- W

M Chamberlain. I tello. Idaho
Goldendale If E Combs. Pocatello

F A Phelps. Glenwood

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
European plan; headquarters for com-

mercial men. Chliberg's restaurant in
connection.

V
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KISSED THE BIG GIRLS

CHARGE MADE AGAJSST A HEED-TIL- LE

TEACHER.

The Patrons of the School AsIc That
His Certificate De He--

voked. . J.',.

HILLSBORO. Or., April 19 A sworn
complaint signed by N. P. Oakennan ana
11 other patrons of School District No. X),
directed against U. S. McHargue, the prin-
cipal of the Reedvllle School, was today
forwarded to the State Department of
Public Instruction, at Salem, asking that
the teacher's certificate be revoked. Tha
petition alleges that McHargue has beea
guilty of gross misconduct and that dur-
ing school hour he has been guilty of kiss-
ing the older girls, much "to- - their disgust
and annoyance"; and. further, that owing
to this conduct, many of the larger girls
are remaining away from school. Mc-
Hargue Is charged with voting at a school
meeting at a January session, while his
name does not appear on the tax-ro- ll fo
1S99. One singular statement in the com
plaint is tho allegation that at tho March
school meeting the principal accused one
of the complainants of "killing his (com-
plainant's) eldest son." For these charges
and others of like nature, the petitioners
ask that the state certificate of McHargufl
be revoked.

GEORGE HTOT ACQ LUTED.
Did Xot Eat Flesh of Dead and LIt-ln- sr

Indians.
VANCOUVER. B. C. April

Hunt the half-bree- d writer upon Indian
customs and folk lore, has been acquitted
of participation In a recent potlach, where
the flesh of dead and living Indians was
devoured. Hunt took the stand In hts
own behalf, and stated that he was pres-
ent as a spectator only, and that he was
not permitted to leave the camp la three
dayo after the potlach.

Transfer of Baptist Pastor.
Rev. W. B. Hlnson. pastor of the First

Baptist Church here, has accepted a call
to the Baptiat Church at San Diego, Cat,
the change to be made June 1.

Blockade of Freight.
There is a serious block at this port of

through freight destined for San Fran-
cisco. The freight Is shipped by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway to Vancouver and
thence by boat to California. The Uma-
tilla took away 34 carloads, and today
there is awaiting transshipment 1S9 cars of
freight. In addition. 90 cars are en rcuto
this side of North Portal, tho point where
the American business of tho Canadian Pa-
cific le transferred to the Canadian trans-
continental road. As the San Francisco
steamers make but six trips a month from
this port, the relief of this congestion of
freight will necessarily be slow.

LoKgers on n Strike.
A strike la on at several of the

logging camps, and loggers are in
great demand here. Tho cause of the
strike Is the objection of white men to
working In the same camps with Chinese.
White loggers are paid 52 23 a day, while
Chinese receive only Jl 10,

EVANGELICAL CONFERENCE.
In Annual Session at Illllsboro Ad- -.

dress of Bishop.
HILLSBORO. Or.. April 19. The Oregon

conference of the United Evangelical
Church formally opened Its sixth annual
session at this place this morning, with
Bishop R. Dubs. D. D.. LL. D.. in tho
chair. He read a chapter of Scripture
and prayed. He also made a very earn-
est and pleasing nddrers. urging the min-
istry to faithfulness in their calling, art!
firmness In adhering to their confer.iion
of faith, and to keep their faith strong in
the entire Word of God. He commended
the conference for the work done In thepast year: but said he was sorry it hidnot expanded more. "I am a Divine ex-
pansionist." said he. The ministerial ap-
pointments will not be made until the
close of conference. The list of lay dele-
gates present is ns follows:

Sweet Home Mission. James Wl'son;
CorvallK Levi Henkle; Dayton and Pleas,
ant Dale. Ell Secse; St Johns. William
H. Hamilton: Gaston. Fred Kobersteln;
Portland. Second Church. J. E. Smith;
Brooks. N. Roscnbaum; Salem. C. CWorlck; King's Valley. William Gallo-
way: Warren, Frank Hoyt; La Fayette,
A. F. Henry; Independence. W. N. Mc-
Laughlin; Troutdale. William Johrson;
Portland. First Church. R. W. Overiln;
Hilisbcro, J. E. Hawkins.

HELD TO CIIICUIT COURT.

Parker and Collins Chnrced With
Seattle Bank Robbery.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 19. Lawrence
Parker and John Collins, who are accused
of stealing COOO from the First National
Bank, of this city, were today examined
In Justice Cann's Court, and hound over
for trial. Their bonds were fixed at J15.C03
each, which they were unable to furnish.

Want Lower Pnekage Rates.
The Western Washington Hardware As-

sociation was organized here today for tho
purpose of protecting the Interests of tha
retailers against the wholesalers. One
of the principles of the association is to
work for tho reduction of less than carload
rates from the East to the Coast Tha
following officers were elected:

President, E. O Adams, of Port Town-sen- d;

Henry Moore, of Ta-
coma; secretary, C. J. Reckers. of Seattle;
treasurer. N. H. Thedinga, of Seattle.

Lieutenant Hnsson Wounded.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April 19. A cable

dispatch was received today by Captain
P. Hasson. retired.. Fourteenth Infantry,
from his son. Second Lieutenant John P.
Hasson. Thirty-fift- h Infantry, stating
that he had been wounded in the hip. No
particulars aro given, except that the
wound is not serious.

Money for Exposition Bntldlngr.
SPOKANE. Wash., April 19. The trus-

tees of the Spokane Exposition Company
have raised H2.0CO for the erection of a
permanent exposition building this Sum-
mer, and holding the annual fair next
October.

Milton nnd "Paradise Refrained."
From "The History of Thomas Elwood."

"After some common discourses had
passed between 111. he (Milton) called for a
manuscript of hla. which, being brought,
he delivered to me, biddi- n- me take it
home with me and read it at my lensure.
and, when I had so done, return it to him
with my Judgment When I came home
and had set myself to read it. I found it
was that excellent poem which he entitled
Paradise Lost' After I had. with the best

attention, read it through. I made him an-
other visit and returned to him his book.
. . . He asked me how I liked it and
what I thought of it. which I modestly
but freely told him. and after some fur-
ther discourse about It I pleasantly said
to him: Thou hast said much here of
Paradise Lost but what hast thou to say
of Paradise Found?" He made no answer,
but sat some time in a muse, then broke
off that discourse and fell upon another
subject So. when 'Paradise Regained
was written. Milton said, Jn a pleasant
tone: "That Is owing to you. for yoj put
It Into my head by the question you put
to me at Chalfont, which before I had not
thought of. "

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the
Signature of Ga&zffl&'.
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